
DYS Board Meeting Agenda-notes 

September 10, 2019 7:30pm 

 

Business- 

➢ Chicken BBQ 

○ Income-2380 

○ Expenses-665.50 

○ Money earned by teams-654 

○ DYS-1060.50 

 

➢ Sub Sale-started, Kim sent out email, facebook events created, info on website  

○ Turn in Wed Sept 18th 

○ Delivery Wed Sept 25th 

○ Top 3 sales gets personalized hoodie 

 

Registrar-Kim Alampi 

➢ Risk Management-all coaches cleared?  

○ All have been cleared or contacted and working on it 

 

Age Group Coordinators: 

➢ And Me-Sam Schindler-both teams are doing well and have started, 

equipment and uniforms delivered 

 

➢ U6-Open (Alexis Bortner covering)all coaches found, season underway, 

equipment and uniforms delivered.  Missing one uniform, Allexas had an extra to 

give 

 

➢ U8-Allexas Kirchgessner-all is good, still need 1 blue girls coach 

 

➢ Girls Rec-Beth Tippett-season underway, DPS field needs a volunteer to line it 

weekly.  Beth will do it until a volunteer is found 

 

➢ Boys Rec-Rob Kreidler 

 

➢ Select-Josh Kovalik-players passes all handed out, CPYSL still needs to do the 

tournament and spring only teams.  Will be coming soon 

○ U8 development team discussed, will run similar to last spring and need to 

find coaches 

 



Director of Coaching-Libby Foreman 

➢ Check in with all coaches? 

○ Coach meeting went well, most rec and some select present. Meeting notes 

and videos that were discussed sent 

○ Looking to do a drill swap/coach social.  Alexis to try and reserve turf for 

Oct 6th 

○ Guest coaching U10 girls team, others offered but not scheduled yet 

 

➢ Keep skills clinic on the radar, ideas? 

○ Mid February after DIS basketball is over 

○ Also discussed reserving indoor space for winter practices 

 

Fields-Brian Engel 

➢ Shed update-on hold from township until some other projects are completed, 

contacted building supervisor at CTC to start conversations for them to build 

 

➢ Fields for fall and lighted field options-still only have Fuhrman, Beth 

mentioned Riverfront Park.  Alexis to look into who owns and if us using the 

space is an option 

 

➢ Needs 

○ Brian needs some sandbags, will let us know what to order 

 

Uniforms-Rosalyn Gehman 

➢ Spirit wear-set up to be open for dys nights 

➢ Patches-working with Dave Cote and his company for this. Alexis to contact and 

check status since we will need for Dillsburg.  

➢ One suggestion-order extra for intramural teams.  

○ This is a great idea, we do have an extra blue from this season and an extra 

pink from last season.  Should order an extra shirt/socks for each color 

next season to have on hand 

 

Equipment-Ashley Clark 

➢ Needs or updates-placed a small order to complete equipment bags, almost all 

is delivered 

 

Treasurer-Beth Karpel 

➢ Cash Balance as of 8/31/19 

○ $78,132 



 

➢ Net Income for August & YTD 

○ August -$5,589 

○ YTD $19,584 

 

Events- 

➢ DYS Nights-need to find organizer 

○ Handing out spirit wear flyers, selling magnets, also selling 

Marco’s tickets 

■ Boys Monday, Sept 16th 

■ Girls Wednesday, Oct 2nd 

 

Miscellaneous- 

➢ Update on Manheim meetings-Josh sent email, still waiting for reply.  Will 

send another 

 

➢ Sponsorship program-money raised from Runkle’s team.  Team would like to 

set up a sponsorship program to coordinator with school social worker.  This 

would be in addition to our current program and would help get equipment.  

○ Social worker would refer parents of potential players to us and we would 

set them up with equipment 

■ For the younger players, Dick’s sporting goods has a package that 

includes ball, shin guards, and cleats.  

 

➢ Marco’s fundraiser-$15 gift certificates/cards. Sell for $10, $5 goes to the club 

and $5 goes to Marco 

○ One time use 

○ Sell at DYS nights 

○ There will be a post on our facebook and Marco’s  

 

 

Next Meeting Date-October 7th, 7:30pm 


